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At Calshot Primary School we are always AIMING HIGH!
Christmas Fayre
‘On Friday, it was the Christmas Fayre and there was lots of food, such as: samosas, cupcakes, curry and cakes.
We had a merry-go-round and it was fun! I had a go on the raffle and I won! In the hall, the choir sang and they
were very good. You could buy lots of things and I enjoyed the event.’ – Kemissa (Y4)
‘On Friday, it was our Christmas Fayre and there was lots going on. Most of all, I loved the choir. However, I am
still not very happy because I didn’t win any of the prizes in the raffle. However, I had a lovely samosa and I
bought three cups of sweets. I enjoyed the Christmas Fayre.’ – Arayah (Y4)

There was a lovely, magical atmosphere at the fayre and all of the children were telling me how much
they enjoyed the occasion. As always, a massive thank you to Friends of Calshot for organising the
wonderful event!!!

Year 2 Assembly
‘I enjoyed doing my fire dance and I loved singing the songs.’ – Jonella (2H)
‘Year 2 have been learning all about the Great Fire of London and on Tuesday we got to share with our parents
all the interesting things we have learnt. I really enjoyed performing the fire dance and dressing up in the
glittery costume. What a great way to end the topic!’ – Vihana (2T)
‘I did a great fire dance and I really enjoyed doing the assembly.’ – Recce (2H)
‘On Tuesday, Year 2 performed in our class assembly all about the Great Fire of London. We really enjoyed
singing the songs to our parents and dressing up as important people, such as King Charles and Samuel Pepys
from 1666.’ – Logan (2T)

I would like to take this opportunity, once again, to thank all the family members who came along to
support our children………it makes the occasion ‘extra special’ for them.’

Year 4 – Cadbury World
‘On Friday 30th November, Year 4 went to Cadbury World. When we got there we went on a ride and there were
lots of chocolate eggs. When we went to the shop I bought an enormous, delicious chocolate bar. Soon after, we
found a gigantic, fun playground and we played in it. Finally, it was the best, super 4D cinema. It was one of the
best school trips ever!’ – Edward (4P)
‘Last Friday, Year 4 went to Cadbury World. In addition, we went on a ride and it was awesome! Plus, we tried
melted chocolate and we could choose a delicious topping, I had mini marshmallow and popping candy. Plus, after
lunch, we played in the adventure park and I went on the Curly Wurly ride. After that, we went into the 4D
cinema. The chairs were incredible and the cinema made me dizzy!!!!’ – Annie (4M)

St. Andrew’s Day Assembly
‘Today we had a special assembly about Saint Andrew. I really enjoyed it because it reminded me about how
Jesus died on the cross. The story teaches us about how we should share and listen to others. Saint Andrew is
also remembered because he died on a special type of cross, which is why there is a cross on the Scottish flag.
Saint Andrew is still remembered today in Scotland on the 30th November.’ – Daiyan (3B)
‘When we went into assembly, Mr Wingrove told us about Saint Andrew, who is a fisherman. One day he went
fishing and when he lifted up his nets they were empty. He tried lots of times, but there were no fish. Jesus
came up to Andrew and he said, “come with me.” So Andrew stayed with Jesus and when they were at a meeting,
everyone was hungry, so Andrew went to get some food and everyone felt better. A couple of weeks later,
Jesus died on the cross. Later, the Romans took Andrew and he was killed on a cross too.’ – Alice (5H)

Reception – Snowdome Trip!
‘My favourite part was the snow and the bus. I slid down fast.’ – Simrene
‘I loved playing in the snow with Tanveer.’ – Ella
‘Santa was reading a story, then the reindeer scared him. Then we said, “He’s behind you!”’ – Daisy

Fundraising Children
Kyron, Elias, Zayd and Mohammad raised £15.60 for School Fund by organising a raffle. The boys worked
completely independently and I am very proud of all four of them!
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